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Mission-Vision-Objectives
MISSION STATEMENT
Luther High School provides a Christ-centered education that encourages and
equips students for life and for eternity.

VISION STATEMENT
Luther High School desires that its students, mindful of baptismal grace, live the
holiness that God gave to them in Christ.

OBJECTIVES
Therefore, Luther High School will keep Christ in high school education by:
1. Faithfully proclaim and apply the Word of God through the teaching of classes,
life skills, and activities in accordance with the Lutheran Confessions.
2. Promote spiritual growth and maturity through the proper use of God’s Law and
Gospel.
3. Encourage and train students to share their faith throughout their lives whether
in personal or public ministry.
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4. Instill a desire for knowledge, understanding and wisdom while taking “every
thought captive and making it obedient to Christ.” (2 Corinthians 10:5)

from the Principal
Recently, I read a news story about a lost boy.
The boy got off the school bus with his brothers and ran to play with his dog. A little while
later when his brothers went to check on him
he was nowhere to be found.
The boys called their parents. They frantically
rushed home and began to search for their
son. The police were called. A message for
help was posted on social media. Soon hundreds of people were looking through the
woods and cornfields for the boy.
One man brought a drone with thermal imaging. He worked with the police to meticulously
search the cornfields. At 2:00 a.m. the drone
found the boy and his dog 1.5 miles away from
home. The father was in the woods searching
for his son when he heard a loud shrill. He
stopped to listen not knowing if it was good or
bad news. After what seemed like forever, he
heard a loud cheer. Then he received the
news that his son had been found.
I can’t think of too many things that would
bring people to their knees or would cause the
world to rejoice. Our world is a pessimistic
place. Complaints roll easily off the tongue,
finding fault, as we ignore God’s continuous
blessings. The world was the same way at
the time of our Savior’s birth. There had been
400 years of silence. No word had come
through prophets to God’s people.

One of my favorite Christmas songs is titled
“It’s About the Cross” written by Jamison
Statema. These words remind me that we
have HOPE through Jesus.
It's not just about the manger
Where the baby laid
It's not all about the angels
Who sang for Him that day
It's not just about the shepherds
Or the bright and shining star
It's not all about the wise men
Who traveled from afar
It's about the cross
It's about my sin
It's about how Jesus came to be born once
So that we could be born again
It's about the stone
That was rolled away
So that you and I could have real life some day
It's about the cross
The staff at Luther High School rejoices with
you that a Savior was born. We pray that
God blesses your family as you stay connected to your Lord and Savior.
God’s Blessings,
Phil Punzel
Principal

Then came the news. A multitude of angels
declared that the Savior had been born. Our
Savior came to this world to live a perfect life,
suffer, die, rise from the grave, and ascend into
heaven for us. In Christ we have hope. Let us
gladly worship our Savior who lavishes us
with His love.
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26th annual dr. raabe

golf tournament
This past fall we were blessed with a wonderful
afternoon of fellowship, golf, and support for
your Luther High School. We had student helpers,
coaches, alumni, and supporters of Luther High
School gather at Cedar Creek Country club in
Onalaska, WI. We saw some very good golf,
enjoyed lots of laughs and raised a record
$27,000 for students at Luther High School. Special thanks to Friends of Luther for hosting the
event, Pastor Sachs for his dedication to the
event, Christina Sherry, Toni Daley, and Courtney
McCollough for their dedication in putting on the
event.
We look forward to seeing everyone again in
September! Go Knights!
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THE ROLE OF AN

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

by Joel Babinec

You may have heard that high school sports are an extension of the classroom. Studies show
that they are not diversions in the educational process, but rather an extension of good educational programs. They provide valuable lessons in teamwork, fair play, and hard work. They help
develop self-discipline, build self-confidence and develop skills to handle competitive situations.
They help mold tomorrow’s leaders.
Luther High School currently sponsors 13 sport offerings with 32 levels of participation which
offer great opportunities for our students to become responsible adults, productive citizens, and
skilled professionals. An added importance and blessing are that
Luther student-athletes have the opportunity to “let their light
shine” in their community through their sport experience.
Much like these 32 teams competing during the season, a school’s
athletic program requires a team as well. An athletic director
leads that team of coaches, athletes, administrative assistants,
and volunteers. They all help provide a valuable athletic experience for its students. An athletic director networks with other
schools at a conference level and advocates for their school at a
state level (WIAA).
God has blessed Luther High School with many dedicated people
that work endlessly to provide amazing athletic experiences for
past, present, and future Knights. To God be the glory!

Not done yet
Seniors Rachel Koenig and Gavin Proudfoot both signed letters of intent to participate at the
next level (NCAA) of their respective sports. Koenig, a 6-2 Coulee All-Conference basketball
player will suit up for Division 2 Bemidji State University. Bemidji State participates in the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference. Proudfoot, a 6-9 all-conference selection on both
offensive line and at defensive end, will continue his football career at Division 1 University of
Northern Iowa (UNI). UNI participates in the Missouri Valley Football Conference. Congratulations and God’s blessings to these Luther Knights as they finish out their senior seasons and
then prepare to play at the highly competitive collegiate level!
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Choir at Luther
The Luther High School Concert Choir is a very special
group of students with a vital mission. They prepare
and present sacred music at Luther and in our area
congregations. It is an incredible blessing when our
students stand as one, sharing their faith in song.

SOUND FOUNDATION
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by Senior Madelynn Crabtree

Sound Foundation is having a whirlwind year! We started the year by trying to relearn how to be an ensemble
post-Covid-19. Next, we got started right away with our
show choir piece for the WELS National Choral Fest. We
worked on it for over 10 weeks and spent an entire day
getting used to performing it in front of grade-schoolers
at the area WELS grade schools. Going back to those
schools reminded me of how Sound Foundation impacted me as a grade-schooler. Being from St. John’s in
Nodine, MN, music was
always a big part of the
student life there.
Seeing
family friends and alumni from
St. John’s in Sound Foundation
inspired me to join the group. I
love that Sound Foundation
gets to represent Luther High
School’s vast music department and allows for kids to
think about what they want to
do with their musical abilities.

LUTHER KNIGHT
FOOTBALL 2021

Luther football had an historical year in
2021! For the first time ever, the Luther
Knights were playing in the Scenic
Bluffs Conference. The Knights got off
to a great start to the season by beating Blair-Taylor. Two other major highlights came in the second half of the
season. First, Luther defeated Bangor
by a score of 20-13 to end Bangor’s
conference winning streak at 45
games. Second, Luther qualified for
the playoffs and received a home
playoff game. The Knights continue to
improve and look forward to another
great season in 2022.

do it all to

the glory of god

congrats x 2
Congratulations to senior football player Gavin Proudfoot for being selected to play in the Wisconsin Football Coaches Association All-Star Game! Gavin was
selected to play in the Small School All-Star Game that
will be played on Saturday, July 16 at UW-Oshkosh’s
Titan Stadium at 12:00 PM.
Congratulations to senior Gavin Proudfoot on being
named 1st Team Offensive Lineman!
Gavin Proudfoot, sr., OL, Onalaska Luther: All-Scenic
Bluffs Conference First Team selection on both sides of
the ball. … A crucial piece of a Knights team that qualified for the playoffs for the first time in 14 years. …
Luther rushed for 195.7 yards per game behind Proudfoot and the offensive line. … Totaled 48 tackles, including 12 for loss and a team-high 2½ sacks, and forced
two fumbles.
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by Senior Sam Baudek
I learned more about music this weekend than I ever thought possible at Wisconsin Lutheran College’s (WLC) Jazz Festival. It was
an incredible opportunity to play and meet with other musicians.
The level of instruction we received was remarkable. Each
instructor was a true master of their instrument. During the breakout sessions, we received personal instruction on how to play our
music, and how to approach new music in the future. This professional level of instruction instantly changed the way our band
played. I know that what I learned this weekend will permanently
change how I play and appreciate music.

When Lutherans meet for the first time, they often try and make a WELS connection. They seek
out common friends, and talk about shared experiences. This past November, the Sound Foundation made many new friends on the campus of Martin Luther College. They joined their
voices with over 700 other high school and college students, sang incredible music, bonded with
other Christian young people, and grew as musicians. “One Faith, One Hope, One Lord” was the
theme of the 2021 National Lutheran Choral Festival. Our students returned from Choral Fest
with a much deeper appreciation of the eternal “connections” we share through faith in Jesus.
We are eagerly looking forward to next year’s Choral Festival at Bethany Lutheran College in
Mankato, Minnesota.
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by Paul Adickes

Things started to return to normal at Luther High School this past fall. The choirs and bands
presented the Fall Concert. We were joined by the Junior Choir from St. Paul’s, Onalaska, and
the members of the Lancer and Sabre Band. It was a great day, and our students performed
for a wonderful crowd. We continue to be blessed to have such a beautiful place to worship
and have concerts.

“Come and See the Newborn King!” Imagine the joy
the shepherds felt after the angels announced that
the Savior was born. They hurried to Bethlehem and
found everything just as the angel had told them.
Mary’s newborn child was wrapped in swaddling
clothes, lying in a manger. The King of Kings, the
Word made flesh, born to take away our sins. Luther’s Christmas Concert brought that joy into
sharp focus through musical selections and verses. The readings were taken from recordings made
several years ago by Mr. Witte’s sainted grandfather, Pastor David Witte. The concert finished with
the entire assembly singing “Joy to the World.” May the Newborn King continue to bring us comfort
and joy through this and every year.
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Homecoming 2021

Luther’s Homecoming this year was such an
amazing time! We were blessed to have
alumni from the 70’s join us for the evening.
They met the team, toured the facility, and
took part in the halftime introductions. We
had a record crowd and it was a great night
for football. Special thanks to our fans and
alumni for helping to make it an exciting
night of football at Your Luther High School!
Go Knights!

Homecoming Court (left to right)
Dillon Yang, Adelayde Hagedorn, Josiah Larson, Rachel Koenig
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Elle Bolstad, Justin Walleck, Kayden Van Loon, Karly Miller, Eli Krause,
Kalleigh Hund, Nate Trocinski, Mackenzie Van Loon

Student

trips
MLC FOCUS ON MINISTRY TRIP 2021
On November 4-5, Mr. Loersch and
Mrs. Werre took 20 students to
Martin Luther College (MLC) for a
Focus on Ministry experience. A ministry grant provided the funds for a
coach bus, lodging, and even a pizza
party with Luther alumni. They got to
do many things on campus including a guided tour, attending an evening and morning
chapel in the beautiful Chapel of the Christ, participating in two classes, eating three meals
in the cafeteria, and attending a basketball game and/or the MLC Forum production of The
Secret Garden.

PRO-LIFE KNIGHTS by Mallory Towne
Pro-Life Knights is excited to continue its
mission of being a voice for the voiceless.
We were blessed to have the Vindicate
Life Project speak at Luther High School
about their pro-life missions. We were
also blessed to attend the March for Life in
Washington D.C. this year! This is an
amazing opportunity for our students to
speak their faith and be part of a nationwide community that advocates for life!
Our fundraisers this year have gone to Mrs.
Bader who has been a huge impact to the
pro-life movement and Luther High School.
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VOLLEYBALL 2021
The Lady Knights started out with a roller coaster of wins and losses. Coach Larson commented, “It took a while to find our identity, but once we did, it was a complete joy to be a
part of this team.” As they grew and found their identity, everything started to click.
The girls agreed that the big win over Westby the second time they played was the biggest
moment as a team. The Lady Knights fought back after being down 0-2. They rallied to win
the next three sets and took the match from Westby on Senior Night. When the last point was
scored, the gym erupted with cheers and hugs!
Playoff time came, and the Knights received the #8 seed. The first game was against the #9
seed, Spring Valley, and after a quick 3-0 win, the Knights moved on to play the #1 seed, Fall
Creek. The team fought hard but ultimately fell short. “The greatest successes of the season
were how we came together as a team. Our team qualities of servant leadership, collaboration, and adding value to each other as a team were invaluable,” said Coach Larson.
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TENNIS 2021
The Lady Knights tennis team finished the 2021 season with a 13-8 record. It was the 10th straight
season that the program finished with a record above .500! Senior Emily Yehle was named Coulee
Conference Player of the Year. The team scored 17 points in the WIAA Sectional Tournament which
placed them in a tie for 4th place. Cate Bruemmer took 3rd place at #3 singles and the #2 doubles
team of Emily Gronholz and Emma Larson finished the year with a team best 22-5 record and as
WIAA Sectional Runner-ups. Way to go Lady Knights!
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Friday Worship Ensemble

by Paul Adickes

Every Friday morning at Luther High School, something very special happens. Our students and
faculty gather in the Chapel Auditorium for worship just like any other day, but Fridays are
unique. These worship services are led by the students. Senior boys serve as the worship leaders, presenting scripture readings and introductions. They also lead the liturgical portions of the
service, presenting law and gospel, and
growing as future Christian leaders in the
process. Students also prepare and present special music as well, ranging from
traditional hymns to contemporary Christian anthems. Our Friday worship services
have become a wonderful way to end the
week, and our students have done amazing work living their faith by sharing their
talents. You are welcome to watch the
livestream of our Friday services on the
Luther YouTube channel. Visit Youtube.com
and type in luthfilms to see live and
archived services.

student council
The role of the Student Council is multi-faceted.
The main activity at the beginning of the school
year is organizing Homecoming Week. The Student Council also leads the following groups:
Knight Knation - student section at all sporting
events; Green Knights – students help with taking
care of the recycling bins; RejuveKnights – student
group which focuses on the morale of the students
and teachers.
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The Student Council is also in charge of identifying
and promoting a mission offering each year. This
year the mission offering is going to Truth in Love
Ministry, which is a mission group working with
Mormons. Our goal is to raise $2,000 and hopefully send a student or two on a mission trip to Utah
this summer.

Children’s
theatre
production
by Senior Evan Erdman

This fall at Luther High School, our Drama
Department put on The Phantom Tollbooth for
our Children’s Theatre. This show portrayed
Milo, a bored child who found through a fun
and wacky journey that letters, numbers, and
learning are fun and enjoyable! I had the
opportunity to play some of the fun
and zany characters found through
the tollbooth. Luther drama has
enabled me to connect with more of
the student body and make so many
fun memories with many new friends.
Make sure to see our production of
Newsies! in the spring.

TICKETS:

AVAILABLE ONLINE & AT THE DOOR
$5 ADULTS
$3 STUDENTS
LUTHERHIGH.ORG/ARTS/BOX-OFFICE

LUTHER HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
1501 WILSON ST | ONALASKA, WI 54650

MARCH 11
7:00 PM

MARCH 12
7:00 PM

MARCH 13
2:00 PM
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cross country 2021
This cross country season made for
a strong rebuilding year. This was
especially true for our boys team.
We had a number of surprises
coming out of the sophomore and
freshman classes. Our Junior and
senior boys proved to be a steady
anchor. Our girls team remained
consistent all season. We were
blessed to have a very low rate of
injury. We are training this off-season and we will renew our efforts
this fall and see what blessings the
Lord has in store for us.
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Christian living plans

for a christian life
Christian Living is a course that is taken by
seniors at Luther High School. This course is
a study of problems confronting today’s
Christian teenagers, and opportunities for
sharing the Gospel. The students are taught
to evaluate social problems in the light of
God’s revealed Word. The main purpose of
this class is to give our students the opportunity to apply God’s Word to their lives and to
assist them with their Christian life after
Luther High School. An interactive Bible
study video leads the students through multiple topics relating to today’s teenagers.
Guilt, fear, anger, and hope are just some of
the topics covered in these Bible studies.
This class offers one more opportunity to
connect with the Word before leaving high
school. We pray that the Holy Spirit continues to work through this class and in the
lives of our students as they prepare for their
Christian lives of service.

what’s your

state of mind?
Luther High School has always been a place for
students to grow spiritually, academically, and
socially. With a new partnership with Christian
Family Solutions (CFS), Luther students can also
grow in mental and emotional wellness. Program
therapist Aaron Schaper is onsite Mondays and
Wednesdays and is available to offer mental
health counseling to students who may be dealing
with anger, anxiety, depression, grief/loss, communication struggles, family conflict, or anything else
causing distress to an adolescent. Mental health
struggles are becoming more common than ever,
but resources and support are available. Luther’s
partnership allows for students to have three free
counseling sessions, with the ability to continue
after those sessions expire.
For more information, contact Aaron Schaper at
aschaper@wlcfs.org.
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PASTORS DAY 2021
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Alumni News
It’s quite possible that you enjoyed
watching LEGO MASTERS this past fall
and followed the journey of Luther alumni,
Caleb and Jacob Schilling. The 2017
Luther grads and members of St. Paul’s,
Onalaska, worked their way to the FINALS
of the National Competition, finishing 3rd.
On October 22, they stopped by Luther to
share their journey and perspectives with
the Luther student body. Luther is proud
of these Knights for life!

until we meet again...
On November 16, 2021, the Lord called Luther’s former
secretary Marion Radichel home. For those of us that had
the privilege to know Marion, we know she was a true
blessing through and through. She had a deep faith and
she let that light shine through her to everyone she met.
She loved working at Luther and Luther loved having her
here. From the great hugs you would get when you
entered the office, to the smile as you left, she truly cared
about everyone. There is no way to sum up all the great
things this wonderful lady contributed to Luther. She is
truly missed. Marion always said, “it is in God’s hands”.
Until we meet again Marion, we will try our best to let the
light shine through us.
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Finish the Work – 2021 Recap
The “Finish the Work” Capital Campaign was indeed blessed in 2021. We thank God, and all of
you, for your support and continued generous gifts.
Recap of 2021:
• The gifts received in 2021 totaled $1,059,562 bringing the total monies received for the building
project to $8,421,830.
• The mortgage balance at year end was $3,263,480 which is a decrease of $1,167,583 from
January 1st, 2021! This reduction is the result of our regular monthly mortgage payments and
gifts which have allowed additional payments to be made reducing the principal balance.
• Cash on hand as of January 10th, 2022 was $312,903. Our goal is to have a cash-on-hand
balance equal to one years’ worth of mortgage payments and if able, make additional payments directly towards the principal of the loan.
• The monthly mortgage payment is $25,925.
The FTW Capital Campaign Committee would once again like to thank you for supporting the
ministry of Luther High School. The new classrooms, industrial arts, and chapel auditorium/fine
arts center, along with several other additional renovations to the existing facility and grounds,
provide a safe and heathy learning environment for our students and staff.
We pray that you will keep the Finish the Work Capital Campaign in your thoughts, prayers,
and gifts. The cost of the building project is 100% supported with your gifts and in no way
impacts the operating budget of the school. Please consider a one-time gift or a monthly
reoccurring gift to help meet our monthly mortgage obligations. With your continued support,
we can continue to pay down the principal on the loan and eventually pay off the mortgage.
Gifts can be mailed or online at www.lutherhigh.org.
May God continue to bless you and the ministry at Luther High School.
Thanks be to God!
Greg Scriver and Mitch Schultz – FTW Capital Campaign Co-Chairs
John Byus – Director of Mission Advancement.
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us

sponsor
the

connect
with

knights

Want to showcase your business
or support Luther High School Athletics?
Do you know any students, alumni, family,

John Byus

or friends that you think would like to stay

Director of Mission Advancement

in touch with Luther High School?

byusjohn@luther.k12.wi.us

Be sure to invite them to check out

608-783-5435 x1132

our new Facebook page, Instagram,

Christina Sherry

and have them sign up online for our

Mission Advancement Assistant

newsletters and notification emails!

sherchri@luther.k12.wi.us
608-783-5435 x1134

Facebook:
@weloveluther
Instagram:
#lifeatluther
You Tube:
@lutherhigh
www.lutherhigh.org
608-783-5435

save
the Big
date Knight
The

April

23

2022

5:30-9:00PM
Celebrations on the River

1501 Wilson Street
Onalaska, WI 54650

2100 Dawson Ave
LaCrosse, WI 54603

Luther High School’s annual fundraiser supporting high school tuition assistance
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life
@ luther
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